Supplemental Solar Charging System For Liftgate Batteries

The enow 100 Watt SolarBattery Charger ensures that liftgate batteries are always topped off and ready.

The Problem: Keeping Liftgate Batteries Charged on Trailers and Truck Bodies

The Solution: The enow 100 Watt Solar Panel Charge System provides an additional 6amp/hour charge to liftgate batteries during daylight hours. The enow System combined with the standard charging system increases charge during normal workdays, or when truck or trailer is idle during weekends, off days, or holidays.

Specifications:
The enow 100 Watt SolarBattery System is easily installed on any vehicle. A solar panel is mounted flat on the top of the truck near the liftgate battery system. A two-conductor cable connects the solar panel to a charge controller located in the liftgate battery box. The controller attaches to the liftgate batteries through a short wire harness. The enow 100 Watt SolarBattery System works with any charging system.

For more information about the enow 100 Watt SolarBattery Charger, call Anthony Customer Support at (815) 842-3383 or fax us your request at (815) 844-3612. Be sure to visit www.anthonyliftgates.com and check out our on-line parts and service manuals.